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====================== -
Optimize registry health. - Free registry
space. - Optimize system performance. -
Fix system performance bottlenecks. -

Prevent crashes and system hang-ups. -
Optimize startup, shutdown and shutdown

resume times. - Optimize boot time. -
Remove invalid shortcuts and programs. -
Optimize security and privacy. - Remove

registry junk. - Find duplicate files. -
Remove invalid Gif, Jpg and Png images. -
Remove installed system apps. - Optimize
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startup programs. - Optimize installed
programs. - Optimize blank system drive. -

Optimize Windows data. - Fix system
problems. - Remove invalid audio, video,

modem, printer, scanner and other
devices. - Detect and fix invalid shortcuts.

- Fix invalid text files. - Uninstall invalid
programs. - Recover invalid fonts. - Fix

invalid ActiveX controls. - Fix invalid HTML,
JS, EXE and other files. - Find and fix
invalid drivers. - Solve RAM and CPU

problems. - Optimize computer startup. -
Optimize system boot. - Fix startup
applications. - Speed up shutdown. -

Speed up reboot. - Optimize PC
slowdowns. - Optimize system freezing. -
Clean the command line. - Optimize PC

performance. - Optimize Registry Health. -
Find invalid ActiveX controls. - Find invalid

OLE objects. - Scan for invalid ActiveX
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components. - Scan for invalid COM
objects. - Scan for duplicate files. - Scan
for empty keys in the Registry. - Scan for
unused backup files. - Scan for registry

junk. - Scan for invalid shortcuts. - Scan for
invalid program shortcuts. - Scan for

invalid driver shortcuts. - Scan for invalid
Windows Components. - Scan for invalid

folder and file shortcuts. - Scan for invalid
Internet shortcuts. - Scan for invalid
program shortcuts. - Scan for invalid

Windows Components. - Scan for invalid
XML files. - Scan for invalid files. - Scan for
invalid system services. - Scan for invalid
hardware devices. - Scan for invalid files. -

Scan for invalid commands. - Scan for
invalid browser history. - Scan for invalid
JPEG, GIF and TIFF files. - Scan for invalid

sound files. - Scan for invalid display
drivers. - Scan
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Registry Fast

Registry Cleaner Registry Backup &
Recovery Registry Optimizer Registry

Cleaner 2.0 Registry Cleaner is an
application that can optimize your

computer's performance by fixing invalid
keys found in the Windows registry. If

you're using Windows 7, make sure to run
Registry Cleaner with administrative

privileges. Otherwise, it pops up an error
which prevents you from initializing it. The

interface of the software is clean and
intuitive. You can enable Registry Cleaner

to scan the registry for issues in
application paths, empty keys, font entries
and invalid shortcuts. But Registry Cleaner

can also look through ActiveX, OLE and
COM issues, the help and sound section,
invalid file associations, most recently
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used files, shared DLLs, startup programs,
system services and software settings,
uninstall entries, start menu items, and
others. In addition, you can clear data in
Internet Explorer (e.g. cache, address bar

history, cookies, save and download
directory), Windows software (e.g. Paint,

WordPad, Office, WinRAR history),
Windows system (e.g. Run history, recent
files, My Network Places, Recycle Bin) and

Internet software (e.g. Firefox history,
cookies and cache). Furthermore, you can
create an exclusion list, schedule a scan,
backup the registry and create a system
restore point, remove junk files, uninstall
programs from your computer, manage
applications which automatically run at

system startup, and more. Registry
Cleaner requires low-to-moderate system
resources, takes a reasonable amount of
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time to finish a scanning job and can guide
you to a comprehensive online help file
with snapshots for beginners. No errors

have popped up during our tests.
However, since the demo version doesn't
let us fix any type of registry issues, we
cannot accurately evaluate this software

(although its other features work fine). We
can only suggest you test Registry Cleaner

for yourself to see if it fits your
preferences. Registry Backup & Recovery

Registry Backup & Recovery is an
application that can optimizes your

computer's performance by fixing invalid
keys found in the Windows registry. If

you're using Windows 7, make sure to run
Registry Backup & Recovery with

administrative privileges. Otherwise, it
pops up an error which prevents you from
initializing it. The interface of the software
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is clean and intuitive. You can enable
Registry Backup & Recovery to scan the
registry for issues in application paths,
empty keys, font entries aa67ecbc25
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1. Fix Invalid Keys 2. Fix Empty Keys 3. Fix
Font Entries 4. Fix Invalid Shortcuts 5. Fix
ActiveX, OLE and COM Issues 6. Fix
Internet Explorer Settings 7. Fix Startup 8.
Fix Sound Settings 9. Fix Internet Explorer
Cookies 10. Fix Internet Explorer Cache
11. Remove Unwanted Files 12. Set Start
Menu Items 13. Clean Recent File History
14. Clean Office Settings 15. Clean
Programs at System Startup 16. Remove
Uninstall Entries 17. Remove Junk Files 18.
Backup and Restore System 19. Remove
Invalid Startup Programs 20. Self-Healing
21. Send Diagnostic Report 22. Customize
Look 23. Remove Startup Items 24.
Remove Spam (Websites) 25. Remove
System Services 26. Removesinvalid Start
Menu Items 27. Remove Spyware 28. Fix
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Invalid Font Files 29. Organize Favourites
and Places 30. Remove Invalid Start Menu
Items 31. Remove No-Longer-Used
Programs 32. Remove Unwanted Start
Menu Items 33. Fix Web-Browsing 34. Fix
Invalid Thunderbird Settings 35. Uninstall
Shortcuts 36. Uninstall Start Menu Items
37. Uninstall Files 38. Backups and
Restores 39. Delete Launchpad Items 40.
Remove Launchpad Items 41.
Removesuspicious Files 42. Remove
Negative Software 43. Remove Unwanted
Applications 44. Remove Startup Programs
45. Remove Invalid Hidden Startup
Programs 46. Remove Malware 47.
Remove Junk Files 48. Remove More
Unwanted Programs 49. Remove
Unwanted Office Applications 50. Remove
End-of-Life Software 51. Remove System
Service 52. Remove Invalid Startup
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Service 53. Register Clients 54. Remove
Invalid Shortcut Entries 55. Remove Invalid
Program Files 56. Remove Invalid Internet
Explorer Cache 57. Remove Invalid Shell
Extension 58. Remove Unwanted Browser
Plugins 59. Remove Invalid Bookmarks 60.
Remove Invalid Start Menu Entries 61.
Remove Invalid Internet Explorer Settings
62. Remove System Hijacks 63. Remove
Invalid Internet Explorer Extensions 64.
Remove Invalid Internet Explorer Add-ons
65. Uninstall Browser Extensions 66.
Remove Spyware and Viruses 67. Remove
Malware 68. Remove Invalid

What's New In Registry Fast?

Registry Fast is a powerful tool for fixing
invalid registry keys and for quickly
locating and removing unusedInvalid,
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missing, or blank items in the registry.
Registry Fast guarantees a fixit tool for
both the default and Advanced editions of
the Windows registry, but it also has
features designed for the desktop,
Explorer including a deep search into
every sector of the registry, removing all
types of registry garbage, ensuring the
safe removal of entries created by
improperly installed programs, and much,
much more.);(The free version of Registry
Fast Full allows you to perform a complete
scan on your Windows registry). Registry
Fast offers two types of scanning: all root
keys and all root keys/subkeys (that is, all
keys and subkeys in a system) for an in-
depth registry scan. While registry
damage is common, it can be incredibly
difficult to detect if you can't see what's
on your system. With a deep scan, it's
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possible to find hidden invalid keys,
missing subkeys, and critical system files
or folders. Registry Fast is designed for
simplicity including a fixit tool for both the
default and Advanced editionsードーの of the
Windows registry, but it also has features
designed for the desktop, such as deep
search into every sector of the registry,
removing all types of registry garbage,
making sure the safe removal of entries
created by improperly installed programs,
and much,much more.);(The free edition
of Registry Fast is a fixit tool for both the
default and Advanced editions. while
registry damage is common, it can be
incredibly difficult to detect if you can't
see what's on your system. With a deep
scan, it's possible to find hidden invalid,
missing, or blank items in the registry.
Registry Fast can also fix Registry Slow
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外部のバンドルでは有効にならないと確認することができますが、
編集中たおかげできます。 次の表で確認済み内容を追記いたしもできます。 全
てのプログラムを無効にするには、とはマWindowsの全てのソースコー
ドに関する、 すべての関連付けが必要
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System Requirements:

Minimum: OS: Windows 10 Processor: Intel
Core i3-2310M Memory: 4GB Graphics:
NVIDIA GeForce GTX 660 or AMD Radeon
HD 7870 DirectX: 11 Storage: 500MB
Network: Broadband Internet connection
Additional Notes: Windows 10 can be
downloaded for free from the Microsoft
website. Alternatively, you can download it
from any Windows XP or later PC. Click
Here to download. Recommended:
Processor: Intel Core i5-
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